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It is an effective solution to use a bubble eliminator to solve various problems such as cavitation in 
hydraulic systems. The purpose of this research is to solve the problem in hydraulic system by actively 
removing air bubbles in hydraulic oil by the bubble eliminator. CFD is one of powerful tools for design of the 
bubble eliminator having complex flow. It is important to know the dynamic behavior of bubbles in the 
bubble eliminator in order to remove from the hydraulic oil. In this paper, the accuracy of the performance 
evaluation for bubble eliminator with CFD has been improved, and the behavior of the fine bubbles which is 
difficult to remove has been analyzed. 





























































































































を使用する条件では，空気の体積混合比 r = 0.005，気泡
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図９ 各モデルの Tke方程式残差プロット 
 

















1 84.80 54.80 1.09
2 86.92 56.92 1.13
3 89.04 59.04 1.17
4 91.16 61.16 1.21
5 93.28 63.28 1.26
6 95.40 65.40 1.30















D0 / D1 > 1.25となるような，流入部が比較的長い形状









































D D 0 D 1 D 2 D 3 L 1 L 2 L 3 h w
60 40 30 16 4 20 30 100 5.66 2.83
55 40 30 16 4 20 30 100 5.66 2.83
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示し，DB > 0.10以上のとき EB = 1.0に限りなく近く十分
















i. 外周部を考慮するべき CFD解析では，k- 乱流モ
デルおよび押し出しメッシュを用いることで，収
束性が安定する． 
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